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JEREMIAH 29:11
 

"FOR SURELY I KNOW THE PLANS I HAVE FOR YOU, SAYS THE LORD, 
PLANS FOR YOUR WELFARE AND NOT FOR HARM, 

TO GIVE YOU A FUTURE WITH HOPE."
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CRCDS alumni/ae, friends, donors, and community
members are invited to participate in our upcoming
events. 
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This year, we welcomed Rev. Jaqueline J. Nelson,
Director for Student Support Services and
Coordinator of Spiritual Care; Dr. Shazetta Thompson-
Hill, Director of the Doctor of Ministry Program; Ms.
Lydia Crim, Executive Administrator to the President
and Office Manager; and Ms. Shatavia Wynn, Visiting
Instructor of Ethics and Society. Her presence among
us was made possible by a partnership with
Vanderbilt University School of Divinity’s Program in
Theology and Practice. 

We reflect often upon the significance CRCDS holds in
the narratives of many persons whose lives reflect
the rich diversity of vocations and ministry contexts
that is the kin-dom of God. As we aspire to become a
seminary of and for the community, we realize that a
commitment to practices of peace, service and justice
requires us to be attentive to the ways in which we
engage with each other and all of creation. There are
moments when we get it right and times when we are
appreciative recipients of grace. As we continue to
reflect upon the relationship between space, place,
and location to mission, we celebrate that “now”
moments for CRCDS students are not defined as final
destinations, but as stops along their journey of living
into their potential and purpose. 

Colgate Rochester Crozer Divinity School exists
because of you! Your financial gifts fund student
learning, professor and staff professional
development, technological enhancements, and so
much more! Thank you! Will you accept this invitation
to make a year-end contribution to the Annual Fund
by June 30, 2022? For such a time as now, may God’s
peace be with you.

This time in the life of the School also provides us
another opportunity to reflect upon this year’s theme -
For Such A Time As Now. Informed by Jeremiah 29.11,
this theme, along with our mission, has shaped how we
approach our work and helped us to recognize that our
“now” moments have been met with the gift of
sustained strength. As we continue to respond to
COVID-19 infection rates in Monroe County, faculty and
students completed their fifth semester of hybrid and
remote synchronous learning. In the midst of a
pandemic, we are navigating technology together,
adapting to multiple program delivery modalities, and
discerning together the ways in which God invites us
always to be nimble and agile. To that end, we are
pleased to offer a certificate in Foundational
Theological Studies. This work to which we are called is
not easy but for such a time as now we give thanks for
the privilege to form students in theological and multi-
religious studies to serve, care, and advocate for all
peoples and the earth. 

You may remember that the Board approved a $300 per
month tuition subscription model last May. We are
pleased that a majority of our students chose to
participate in the plan this year. It is our hope that they
and future students will benefit from a more financially
affordable option to fund their seminary studies. Thank
you for your gifts which makes this possible. 

If you were unable to attend the launch of our Gender,
Sexual, and Racial Justice inaugural two-day virtual
conference, please go to www.crcds.edu/gsrj to view at
your leisure. We look forward to your feedback. 

FROM THE DESK OF
THE PRESIDENT
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Greetings, 

We move toward the end of another fiscal year,
thankful for this season of celebration to recognize
students and others who contribute to our collective
life at Colgate Rochester Crozer Divinity School
(CRCDS). We are particularly grateful for the
opportunity to have shared our journey this year with
so many of you in support of our mission and vision.
Thank you for your gifts, presence, and prayers. 

Rev. Angela D. Sims, Ph.D. 
President 

In peace, service and justice,
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CLASS OF 2022 GRADUATES 
Colgate Rochester Crozer Divinity School celebrated the graduation of 7 students earning  Master
of Arts in Religious Studies, Master of Divinity, Doctor of Ministry in Transformational Leadership
degrees, and the graduate certificate in the School for Christian Leadership. Coming from
different denominational backgrounds and returning to ministry and working with new
credentials, the group’s experiences and various gifts were honored during the Commencement
Ceremony on Saturday, May 21, 2022. A recording of the virtual ceremony is available at
www.crcds.edu/on-demand. Congratulations to all the graduates!

Shiela Campbell 
McCullough

Doctor of Ministry

Patricia K. Blaine
Master of Arts

Diane A. Bogues
Doctor of Ministry

David J. Martin
Doctor of Ministry

 

Christopher McKee, Jr.
Doctor of Ministry

Jennifer K. Piatt
Master of Divinity 

 

Roch G. Whitman
School for Christian

Leadership
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DR. DAVID P. GUSHEE
GIVES COMMENCEMENT
ADDRESS TO THE CLASS

OF 2022:

On Saturday, May 21, Colgate Rochester Crozer
Divinity School celebrated the graduation of
the Class of 2022 on a virtual platform. Two
years ago, we would not have guessed that we
would still have a need to gather our
graduates, their family and our friends in this
way but are, however, grateful for technology
and the ability to celebrate our graduates with
excellence and out of an abundance of care
and concern for the health and safety of us all.
The graduates were honored in prayer, song,
scripture, and remembrances. 

The commencement address was delivered by
Dr. David P. Gushee. Dr. Gushee is a
Distinguished University Professor of Christian
Ethics at Mercer University and Chair of
Christian Social Ethics at Vrije Universiteit
(“Free University”) Amsterdam/IBTS. In his
address titled "Tell Them About the Real
Jesus," Dr. Gushee challenged the CRCDS
community, including graduates, to advance a
Christ-centered ministry that never shies away
from the name of Jesus or passionate devotion
to Jesus but precisely because of the
centeredness and devotion advances work for
justice and peace in communities and the
word.  

“Tell Them About 
the Real Jesus”

Dr. Gushee is the elected Past-President of
both the American Academy of Religion and
Society of Christian Ethics, signaling his role as
one of America’s leading Christian scholars. He
is author, coauthor, editor, or coeditor of more
than 25 books and over 175 academic book
chapters, journal articles, and reviews. His
most recognized works include Righteous
Gentiles of the Holocaust, Kingdom Ethics, The
Sacredness of Human Life, and Changing Our
Mind. His new book, After Evangelicalism,
charts a theological and ethical course for
post-evangelical Christians, a course he more
personally relates in memoir, Still Christian. All
together his books have sold over 100,000
copies and been translated into a dozen
languages.

The Class of 2022 began their celebration
weekend the day prior in their Baccalaureate
services where they shared Holy Communion
and reflected on their CRCDS experience. 
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2022 GENDER, SEXUAL, AND RACIAL JUSTICE
CONFERENCE HIGHLIGHTS 

On the shoulders of its previous, longstanding
program in Women and Gender Studies in Church
and Society, CRCDS launched a new program in
Gender, Sexual, and Racial Justice (GSRJ) in the
spring semester of 2021. 

On April 1-2, 2022, CRCDS held it's first virtual
conference titled, Gender, Sexual and Racial Justice
Conference: Strategizing for Flourishing Futures. 

The goal of the conference was to bring leaders,
academics, students, community members and
alumni/ae together for collective visioning of the
program’s future, as well as the future of broader
collaborative work to end social violence that
targets women, LGBTQ+ persons, survivors of
abuse, and communities of color. We offer this as a
space for participants to (re)ground and cultivate
deeper, accountable relationships with broader
networks of academics, activists, and ministers
working to make flourishing futures manifest in
gendered, sexual, and racial terms.

“Strategizing for Flourishing Futures”

On Saturday, April 2, during the Helen Barrett
Montgomery Lecture, Dr. Traci C. West of Drew
Theological School remarked “These are the
conversations and partners I have been waiting for
and longing for. Our imaginations are opened up by
this kind of work in ways that allow us to have
conversations that are crucial...here we can dream
about a space for theological education and grow
together in formulating these ideas.”

The GSRJ program at CRCDS exists to promote
justice in gendered, sexual, and racial terms within
communities of faith, communities of academic
scholarship, the community of learners that calls
CRCDS home, and CRCDS’s local geographic
community of Rochester, New York. The GSRJ
curricular programs equip students to use the
resources of theological and multireligious
education to recognize, analyze, and intervene in
forms of violence and oppression that target
women, LGBTQ+ persons, and survivors of sexual
violence—particularly women, LGBTQ+ persons,
and survivors of color. 

Additional information on the GSRJ program can be
found on the CRCDS website: www.crcds.edu/gsrj.  

If you would like to continue in conversation
with us regarding GSRJ work in the classroom,
the academy, or the wider community, please
do not hesitate to reach out. You can contact
Dr. Hilary Jerome Scarsella at
hscarsella@crcds.edu. 

Connect
W I T H  T H E  G S R J  P R O G R A M
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CRCDS UNVEILS THE
PRESIDENTIAL
PORTRAIT OF THE 
REV. MARVIN A.
MCMICKLE, PH.D.
On April 7, 2022, a gathering of CRCDS Governing and
Life Trustees, Faculty, administration, staff,
alumni/ae and friends were in attendance at the
unveiling of the presidential portrait of the Rev. 
 Marvin A. McMickle, Ph.D. at the Memorial Art
Gallery’s M & T Ballroom, Rochester, NY.

Dr. McMickle was joined in attendance by his wife,
Mrs. Peggy McMickle. Also in attendance were
community leaders Jennifer Leonard, Rochester Area
Community Foundation President, and Rev. Stuart
Mitchell, III, (CRCDS '70) Executive Director of the
Pathstone Foundation. This occasion also welcomed
CRCDS’ 10th President, Dr. James Evans, Jr., who
served CRCDS from 1990 - 2000, with his wife, 
Rev. Dr. Linda Evans.

Kalman Pabst (KP) Photo Group, Cleveland, Ohio was
selected to photograph and frame the portrait. KP
Photo Group is nationally recognized for its work with
many organizations and institutions such as the
Cleveland Museum of Art.

The portrait was hung on Friday, April 8, and added to
the wall of Seminary presidents on display in the
Ambrose Swasey Library on the CRCDS campus
located at 320 North Goodman Street, Suite 207 in
Rochester, NY. The portraits hung in the library
provide a visual history of CRCDS’ Presidential
leadership.

Left to right: Dr. James Evans, Jr., Dr. Angela D.
Sims, Dr. Marvin A. McMickle

Dr. McMickle served as the 12th President of Colgate
Rochester Crozer Divinity School from July 1, 2011 to
June 30, 2019. Though the portrait was commissioned
in 2019, the onset of the COVID-19 pandemic delayed
its creation and unveiling. Presented by CRCDS
President, the Rev. Angela D. Sims, Ph.D. the CRCDS
community celebrated this first in-person event since
the pandemic. 

Left to right: Dr. Marvin A. McMickle, Rev. Dr.
Michael J. Ford, (CRCDS '12) Chair of the Board of
Trustees
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FACULTY NEWS 

On February 28, 2022, Dr. Choi
presented a paper titled “Race,
Political Economy, and Biblical
Interpretation” at the
Wendland-Cook Program
Academic Fellow Forum, at 

JIN YOUNG CHOI, PH.D. REV'D MELANIE 
DUGUID-MAY, PH.D. 
Dr. Duguid-May co-led a
workshop titled "Equipping the
Church for Racial Justice and
Healing," for the Episcopal
Diocese of  Rochester

Vanderbilt Divinity School. On January 9-12, 2022, Dr.
Choi convened an offsite retreat as a part of the
Wabash Peer Mentoring Clusters Grant program.
Discussion topics included intersectionality and Asian
American women scholars in the Academy, Orange
County, CA.

On April 8, 2022, Dr. Choi was a guest speaker at the
Belmont University Chapel. Her talk was for a series
called Practicing our Faith, in conjunction with
celebrating Asian American Pacific Islander Heritage
Week at Belmont Unveirsty in Nashville, TN. 

on February 15, 2022 and May 24, 2022. She also lead
book study on "Rebuilding the Foodshed: How to
Create Local, sustainable, and Secure Food Systems,"
by P. Ackerman-Leist, at St. Thomas' Episcopal
Church, in Bath NY.

MARK BRUMMITT, PH.D. 

We offer a heartfelt thanks to
Dr. Mark Brummitt, Associate
Professor of Old
Testament/Hebrew Bible for
over 15 years of service to
CRCDS. Dr. Brummitt will 

complete his service to CRCDS on June 30, 2022. Dr.
Brummitt plans on returning to the U.K. and leaves
with the intention of focusing on larger writing
projects, some already commissioned, others in
preliminary stages still. Among these will be a
continuation of his work in socio-psychological
trauma, not only as a window into scripture, but in
reference to ongoing systems of abuse. We are
grateful to have had Dr. Brummitt’s presence,
scholarship, dedication and wit. We pray God’s every
blessing on his future endeavors.

REV. JOHN R. TYSON,
PH.D.
On May 16th the CRCDS
community held a virtual
retirement celebration for Dr.
Tyson. Dr. Tyson will be
retiring from CRCDS at the end 

of this academic year. From 2010 – 2012 Dr. Tyson
served as Visiting Professor of Methodist Studies.
From 2012 to present he has served as Professor of
Church History and Director of United Methodist
Studies. During this time, he has authored multiple
books and articles, including School of Prophets: A
Bicentennial History of Colgate Rochester Crozer
Divinity School. Dr. Tyson is a dedicated member of
the faculty and ecclesial leader whose service has
been a blessing to many. 

HILARY JEROME
SCARSELLA, PH.D. 
On March 5, 2022, 
Dr. Scarsella presented
“Ecumenical Insight for
Stopping Sexual Abuse in the
Church,” as an invited talk at a 

conference at Notre Dame on the Roman Catholic
clergy sexual abuse crisis. The conference was titled
Accountability, Healing, and Trust: Conversations in
Theology, Psychology, and Law for the Life of the
Church. 
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Network with your classmates

Social media participation

CRCDS has over 1,700 alumni/ae serving worldwide as pastors,
missionaries, chaplains, teachers, administrators, and non-profit
ministry leaders. Initiatives of the CRCDS Alumni/ae association
are designed to connect alumni/ae to the resources of the
seminary, to foster fellowship and encouragement, and to equip
alumni/ae to be ambassadors for CRCDS to the next generation of
ministry leaders.

WAYS TO ENGAGE

Your connection with CRCDS doesn't end at graduation. The
CRCDS alumni/ae community is a robust and vibrant group
with much to offer. Staying connected means you stay a part
of a wide network of talented leaders, and it gives the
seminary an irreplaceable source of expertise and enthusiasm
on which to draw.

Follow us on Facebook, Instagram, Twitter, and LinkedIn and
subscribe to our channels on Vimeo.

Our annual Alumni Reunion provides an opportunity for
alumni/ae and their families to reconnect, reminisce and
celebrate.

Attend and support CRCDS events and
reunions

CRCDS ALUMNI/AE NEWS 

CRCDS TO LAUNCH 
ALUMNI/AE ASSOCIATION 

UPDATE YOUR INFO

Your voluntary updated information will
ensure the seminary can most effectively
communicate with you and have your most
up-to-date contact information available.
By updating your information with the
seminary, you can help us gain a better
understanding of our alumni/ae community
so that we can create more meaningful
programs that best represent all alumni/ae
interests globally. Scan the QR code below
with your mobile device to update your
information: 

THE CRCDS ALUMNI/AE
ASSOCIATIONS MISSION IS TO: 

To support the school’s mission with
initiatives in recruitment and fundraising.

To preserve and strengthen the bonds of
collegial support and fellowship that unite
persons who have been educated at Colgate
Rochester Crozer Divinity School, Crozer
Theological Seminary and Baptist
Missionary Training School.

To plan, coordinate, and manage regularly
scheduled reunions for the general
membership.

If you are interested in serving on the
Alumni/ae Association board, contact Lisa Bors,
Director of Development (585) 340-9647 or
lbors@crcds.edu. 

Audit a course
CRCDS offers courses to alumni/ae for audit at a discounted
rate (subject to approval by the instructor). This is a great
way to keep up with new theories and practices of ministry
without entering a degree program. 

Tell us your story
We want to stay in touch but also want to know your story.
Do you have an interesting ministry story to tell or a life
changing seminary experience to share? Submit your story
to advancement@crcds.edu. 
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Subsequently moving to Killeen, Texas, then to
Temple, College Station, Waco, and Wichita Falls,
she became the mother to two sons. After the
boys were in school, Aggie completed work for a
bachelor’s degree in Elementary Education at
Midwestern University, and then, responding to
the focus on the kindergarten level in Texas, she
completed work on a master’s degree in
Kindergarten Education from Texas Woman’s
University. She then taught for eight years in DISD
at the Jose Navarro Elementary School in West
Dallas, followed by years of working in private
schools at the kindergarten level.

Aggie was preceded in death by her mature son,
Dennis Ray, infant son Dean Archer, and infant
daughter Elizabeth Ann. She is survived by her
husband, John J. Roark, son Daniel Lee Roark (wife,
Cyndy), granddaughter Jennifer Kelley Strockbine
(husband, Chris Strockbine), grandsons Daniel
Conner, Dennis Cameron, and Jefferson Dean
Roark, and granddaughter Kelley Elizabeth
Strockbine.

A memorial service was held on Tuesday, May 3,
at First Baptist Church Richardson in Richardson,
Texas. 

H O N O R I N G  T H E  L I F E  A N D  L E G A C Y  O F  
A G N E S  K E L L E Y  R O A R K ,  B M T S  ' 5 1

Mrs. Agnes Kelley Roark
“Aggie” a faithful supporter of
CRCDS joined her Savior early
Easter morning on the day
celebrating His Resurrection.
Aggie was a devout Christian
with missionary zeal for
working with young children,
and for laboring with those in
need of hope and guidance.

Born in Wichita, Kansas, on February 6, 1924, to Fred
Edward Kelley and Clara Augusta Butler, and into what
would become a large family of eleven children: Agnes
was the middle child between four brothers and seven
sisters. At a very young age, her parents moved to
Atlantic, Iowa, where Aggie attended the public schools
for all grades. While she was still in school, her father
died suddenly at an early age, leaving her mother with a
large family to raise and support. While still in school and
later, Aggie worked from the home to pay her portion of
household support.

Aggie became a Christian while a member of the First
Baptist Church in Atlantic, Iowa and taught Sunday School
for children from the time she was twelve. While
attending a special youth conference, she felt led to
further her education at a religious college, through
support of the local church and some of its members. 

She enrolled in missionary training and Christian
education for young children in the Baptist Missionary
Training School. With a Bachelor of Arts Degree, she
began home missionary work under the Women’s
American Baptist Home Mission Society at the H.C. Gleiss
Memorial Center for disadvantaged minority children in
downtown Detroit. After three years, Aggie was offered a
job as Christian Education Director at the First Baptist
Church of Rapid City, South Dakota. While there, she met
her future husband, John, then a lieutenant at the nearby
Air Force Base.

IN 1961, THE BAPTIST MISSIONARY TRAINING SCHOOL
(BMTS) JOINED COLGATE ROCHESTER, ADDING

ANOTHER IMPORTANT BRANCH TO THE SCHOOL’S
LINEAGE.

 
READ MORE: WWW.CRCDS/WHOWEARE

Did you know?
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HORIZON SOCIETY
SPOTLIGHT
After The Rev. Dr. W. Kenneth Williams graduated from
CRCDS in 1976, he completed additional graduate work
in Christian Ethics at Emory University’s Graduate
School of Religion. In 1977, his pastoral career
commenced in Waukesha, Wisconsin, where he was
Associate Pastor to the late Rev. James M. Dick, (CRCDS
’54).  He moved on to Chicago in 1981 where he served
as Pastor of the Hyde Park Union Church. IN 1984, The
Baptist Temple in Rochester called Ken as Pastor. His
return to Rochester would anchor him for the next 31
years and in three distinct roles. In addition to more
than 11 years at Baptist Temple, he served five years as
Regional Executive Minister for the American Baptist
Churches of the Rochester/Genesee Region, and for
more than 14 years as Pastor of the First Baptist
Church of Rochester. After their two children, Erin and
Adam, were of age, Ken’s wife, Brenda accepted a role
in the Development Office of Colgate Rochester Crozer,
promoted to Director of Development in her time of
service.

Ken’s story of pastoral service is also a profoundly
human story of loss and gain and the spiritual insights
that come from both. Brenda died after a long walk
with cancer in 2009. Subsequently, Ken married the
Rev. Peg Nowling, one of Brenda’s best friends. Early in
her career, Peg was Pastor of the South Avenue Baptist
Church in Rochester, a congregation that sold its
building and became, for a time, the worshipping
community at Colgate Rochester Crozer. Peg also
became a member of the Adjunct Faculty, teaching the
course in Baptist Polity through the years. Peg has
served an Associate Pastorate at the First Baptist
Church of Greater Cleveland, Ohio, and as Senior Pastor
of the First Baptist Church of Lafayette, Indiana.

gratitude for education that opened justice-oriented
service and life-long learning for Ken.
the opportunity for Peg, as a pioneering woman in
ministry, to share her hard-earned wisdom in her
teaching role in Baptist Polity.
remembrance of Brenda's partnership in ministry
with Ken and Brenda’s loyalty to CRCDS (Brenda has
the distinction of honorary alumna of the Baptist
Missionary Training School). 
a statement of confidence that the traditions in which
Ken trained, and by which he and Peg have grown, will
shape ministry focused on the Beloved Community
for generations to come.

Life has not slowed for Ken and Peg in retirement. Peg is a
certified specialist in Intentional Interim Ministry and has
given leadership to two congregations: First Baptist
Church of Penfield, NY, and Community United Church of
Christ in Raleigh, NC. Ken has served as Interim Executive
Minister for the American Baptist Churches of
Connecticut, working alongside another CRCDS alum, the
Rev. Kevin Butler (CRDS ’89), now of blessed memory. Ken
has also provided interim pastoral care to the Baptist
Temple in Rochester. He writes frequent reflections on
Facebook that he calls Monkish Morning Musings.

CRCDS has played a demonstrable role in the foundation
of Ken and Peg’s careers, and in shaping the nature of
their ministries. They cite four reasons they desire to
leave a legacy, however large or small, to CRCDS: 

When you include CRCDS in your estate plans, you truly make a
difference as we continue to live into our mission. Your legacy gift will
continue to form students in theological and multi-religious studies to
serve care, and advocate for all peoples and the earth. 

For more information, scan the QR code now using your mobile device
or go to the website: plannedgiving.crcds.edu. For questions, reach
out to the Office for Institutional Advancement at 585-340-9643 or
lbors@crcds.edu.
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NEW POSSIBILITIES

JUNE 7 - Virtual Preview Day 

AUGUST 15 - Opening Convocation for the
2022 - 2023 Academic Year 

AUGUST 23 - CRCDS Annual Giving Day 

SEPTEMBER 8 - CRCDS Cares Conversation:
Philanthropy & Service 

SEPTEMBER 18 - 23 - Fall Lecture Series 

For additional information about these events or to register go to www.crcds.edu/calendar. 

At CRCDS, new possibilities are everywhere! This month, we sent a new
class of graduates into communities that are eager for hope and
healing. Your financial support to the CRCDS Annual Fund directly
impacts all areas of operations for the institution. 

Giving to the seminary is easier than ever. 
You can scan the QR code below to make your gift online, on our
website at www.crcds.edu/give or you can use the enclosed 
envelope to mail your gift today. 

Thank you for partnering with CRCDS!

UPCOMING EVENTS: 


